
10/29/69 

Mr. Iiilton E. Brener, Atty at law 
Notional Bank of Commerce Bldg., 
New erleene. i.e. 

Dear Mr. Brener, 

:Possibly no one better realizes one of tea problems of the vriter who depends upon others for his information than the lawyer, unless it is enoteer writer. Partieularly if the writer in the first instance is a very has, lawyer can this be understood. 

'47 purpose in writing you is, again, so %bet if and when your bock appears you awn eliminate the insocurseise in the serialization. That of 'i'oeday the 27th has lust reached we. 

Two questions interest me. "a frangible tablets, if you make further inquiry you may find thet compressed graphite may be tne least oomolon. some are made of herd plastic owi tAa mcet oomnon ere those made for hunting. 411 the IwOr cave, there is a .1180181 combination of 4aoign end metal that accomplishes the purposes. 

You say of tom finding of something on the south side of 41m "'treat, in ,telley Plsze, within 10 minutcs of the eseassinstipn, In December Garrison had discovered new facto..." It was not December but movember when he released these pictures (plural- s series), and 1 wee there. You say "The object is not shown in the picture", but your Information calyx:4 be complete, for ehetever the object is, and it bears A remarkable resemblance to a .45 slug, it is vary clearly shown in a picture in Thich the Weld of a man believed to be e derel agent is just about to pick it up. This is shown in th4 next picture in tie aeries. 

"The souree of this 'knowledget", you say, "weep letter from a resident of Van'Ruys, Gelifornieekelse. The source is a Dallas man, who informed me of it in Auguat 1967, when he also took doted pictures for me. 

One of the papers not deemed necessary for reference in its defieitive 14port or inclusion in the rather large 26 vilumes of appended metarinls, where ',tech items es Jack Ruby's hard-faced end soft-bodied stripeere were vital, is the instruction to tile 000014610/1 lawyer oho (it you'll ex.eiee the expression) woe pent to "investigate". hie name is eseley Liebeler. lie :vex; tel to .I.1eation ( the late) Deputy Aieriff Addle Baymoed *Buddy" Oalthers. ( A year ego mr. Welts* , s 
ees so unwise ea to enter a moteleroom in which an eacsed marderedJwas asked, in hod, with a women. It would 'appear to be immeterial that this scItion was not his 
wife. The murder wee soAmitted with 14. ';althers.  own weapon.) TIIP ,fords of the instruction of 4uly 22, 1964, are "He should be oueatiened as to exactly what he saw the day of the assassination with reference to inie bullet he claims splattered ....One time 71elthers wee quoted as hating found • bullet..." In the context of your obvious disagreement with Garrison, expressed thus: "The objective was to keep the people of the country thinking they Pere still living in the beet Of 
possible vorlds..0; emd (Vas Maven Roport)awas, in effect, a oszefUl conosilmert 



of the facts", let us consider the foregoing and your writing in a menner one 
ordinarily might aave expected a lawyer to employ. 

begin with the frank ecknowledgement I do not knee whet the object 
in mutation ie. To the Warren Commission and the federal investigetive cgencies, 
especially to the Commiesion lawyer told to.look into it, I freely extend full 
credit for my leek of knowledge. 

You say, "one of the Dollen officials appearing in the photograph (sic) 
stated publicly that the object being picked up was a fragment of skull". es 
between a .45 slug and a piece of human heed, I agree with your anonymeue eourc**  
probable the late i)cputy ,anthers. 

be,  can you account for the total lack of teetimoay en this point in 
the record' for the total leek of reference in the i:eport? For the careful eveld-
ance in the testimony about the entopsy end the evidence upon which it allegedly 
was based? Mere, give°, the entire official story, how in tha world can you imp-
eon any part of the official eo'ounting end have this el) entirely unexplained 
officially) end b)e piece of the President'm head found no for to the front end 
wide to the left when his heed wee entirely undamaged on tha left or in the front? 

It is not the the government eta not in poseeeelou of these pictures, 
did not have the knowledge. one el* the aeries wee need as en exhibit, to lead in 
en entirely different direction end for entirely different purp,oes. end we hews 
seen the lawyer-inveatigetor wee directed, if very, vary late- ulna nontha to the 
day after the eurdere to look into thin eoet basic of evidence on the crime. 

Liow ie it unfair to descelbe thin as "o OcrefUl concealment of the 
Dicta'? 

if you were to oak the peper to print this and my previous letter 
as s geaturn toward correcting; en erroneous record, 1 would nave no objection.' 
When the eubject in the eaesesinetion of on Americen :.resieent sad its official 
investigation - need I add by the government that crane into porer by that 
eseaseinetion elonei- I would hope you would deoiro this. 

When you*  buoy es you ere with a large practise, undertake to 
defend the ',7erren Jetport, I feel genuinely sorry for you, 	Brener. 'jome 
pared to you, 7(Ing countr undertook a lead-pipe cinch. 

Sincerely, 

Herold ievieberg 


